Subtle, supple luxury, created in Italy . . .

exclusively DiFini! A threesome of continental craftsmanship, dramatic masculine appeal, and advanced styling that swings into action, delivers pure comfort—on or off the course.

“NAPOLI” . . . Eccellenza!
Softest, silkiest, pure cotton lisle, in traditional golf styling. Hand washable, too! $10.95 retail.

“MAGNIFICO” .
Perfezione! Handsome, double-knit, 100% wool worsted, with underarm action inserts. $24.95 retail. Shown with “LANA,” coordinated all-wool worsted, mock turtleneck dickie, that goes as well with other DiFini sweaters and shirts. $5.00 retail.

... These and a host of other great Italian knits — unbeatable sales combinations of old-world quality and American flair — are shown, together with all the other DiFini fashions for men and women, in our catalog. Send for your copy now.

DiFini
ORIGINALS and KNITWEAR 367 Southern Boulevard, New York, N.Y. 10454
Name your mowing speed...

Expanding or rebuilding? A new Ford 3400 may be your most economical power solution. Loader has 2,000-lb. lift capacity. Quick attachable backhoe digs to 10 ft 5 in. Three-point hitch available for scraper and blade as well as PTO-drive mowers, rotary tiller, etc.

STRONGER, TOUGHER, FASTER!
FORD 2110 HAS IT!

Only Ford gives you choice of three transmissions in the 30 hp class. **Four speed.** For many courses with light mowing equipment. This economy transmission gives you three mowing speeds of approximately four, five, and seven mph. Transport speed, 15 mph.

**Eight speed.** Provides ideal speeds for reel mowing—lets you handle more gangs of mowers. Pays off on hilly courses. Provides six speeds from one to eight mph, plus two transport speeds, 13.5 and 18.5 mph.

**Ten speed.** Most flexible of all is Ford's exclusive 10-speed powershift transmission. **Eight** speeds, under seven mph. Downshift, on-the-go, when necessary on slopes, or in heavier growth. Two transport speeds, 11 and 16 mph.


**Only Ford lets you “design” your tractor** to match your most exacting requirements. Your Ford Tractor and Equipment Dealer has all the facts. See him soon!
What does a club manager do to keep his members coming after the ground freezes, the grass dies, and the snow begins to fly?

Until recently many of the managers counted on the winter months as a time of rest, recuperation, and repair, but rising costs, increased real estate and property taxes, and the difficulties of retaining or reacquiring membership attention in the spring have caused many clubs to reappraise winter closing policies.

Of course, if you're an Ed McKellar at Oahu Country Club in Honolulu or a Marion Boswell at Pasadena Golf Club in St. Petersburg you aren't faced with the problem. The golfers keep coming all year. But the manager in the northern half of the country must compete with winter sports, public entertainment, new restaurants, and an increasingly sophisticated membership. How does he do it?

Many make full use of the season. Stan Hale at Minneapolis Golf Club and Bud Hall at Pinehurst Golf Club in Littleton, Colorado, are two of the many managers who provide tickets and busses to local football games, often buying season tickets in large blocks and capitalizing on them to sell both lunches and dinners.

Others expand a simple idea. Charles Viviano, Shannopin Country Club; Bill Dornetto, Highland Country Club, and John Chereka, Wildwood Golf Club, all of Pittsburgh, have developed duplicate bridge into an annual, interclub tournament. Horace Duncan of Cherry Hills in Denver provides art classes for his membership and many other activities.

What can a manager do to justify keeping his club open in the winter? The possibilities are limited only by your own imagination and good judgment. A time of trial and financial concern can be turned into one of activity and success — and you need begin with nothing more than a pencil, paper, and a freewheeling imagination.

For starters here are some ideas that other clubs have found to be successful: Skiing excursions—the club providing busses (rented for a day or a week), box lunches, beverages and overnight accommodations . . . . Hunting trips—with the same arrangements, permit a convivial atmosphere of hot food, companionship—and sales—on return.

Children's activities—(if the kids come, can the parents be far behind?) Flood a section of the parking lot or lawn for an ice-skating rink. If it's visible from the dining room, so much the better. Lay out a downhill run for junior slalomers. . . . a race course for snowmobiles. You can rent one these winter hot rods if necessary and run a regular racing meet.

As a private club you qualify for chartered airplane tours. Plan one to include southern golf courses, Mexico, the Bahamas, or Hawaii. If your membership just can't get away in the winter months, run an indoor golf tournament in January, a la miniature golf.

Want to have a "different" party? Here are a few unusual themes: Nov. 5, Guy Fawkes Day; Nov. 12, Elizabeth Dady Stanton Day, (woman suffragist); Nov. 29, Admiral Byrd reached the North Pole; Dec. 17, first flight of the Wright Brothers; December 24, Los Posados; December 30, Rizal Day; January 6, Swap Day; January 24, Discovery of Gold in California; between January 21 and February 12, Chinese New Year.

Your winter activities can even capitalize on repairs and renovation. Try a Sidewalk Superintendent's Cocktail Hour, a Builder's Breakfast, or a Contractor's Kibitzer Luncheon to retain and encourage members' interest. •

(For ideas on holiday parties, see Jerry Marlatt's article on page 61.)
TO GREEN

FUNGICIDES AND HERBICIDES

Widely used for turf treatment and maintenance of finest Lawns, Parks and Golf Courses.

USE VICHEM FUNGICIDES
Vi-Cad (Cadmium Chloride)
Liquiphene (PMA)
Mercuram (PMC)
Thiuram-M (Mercuric/Mercurous Chloride)
Thiuram 75 (TMTD)

For Control and Prevention of these Turf disease organisms
Brown Patch, Dollar Spot, Snow Mold, Copper Spot, Helminthosporium-Curvularia, Blue Grass Blight, Pink Patch, and others.

USE VICHEM HERBICIDES
*Dal-E-Rad (Southern Areas)
Dallis Grass, Nut Sedge, Goose Grass, Lemon Grass, Bull Grass, Beggar Weed, Creeping Charlie, Pennywart, Purslane, Spotted Spurge, Johnson Grass & others

*Crab-E-Rad (Northern Areas)
Crab Grass, Barnyard Grass, Witch Grass, Foxtail, Large Leaf Spurge, Plantain, Knotweed, Dandelion, Chickweed, and others.

USE VICHEM Fungicides
Vi-Cad (Cadmium Chloride)
Liquiphene (PMA)
Mercuram (PMC)
Thiuram-M (Mercuric/Mercurous Chloride)
Thiuram 75 (TMTD)

For Control and Prevention of these Turf disease organisms
Brown Patch, Dollar Spot, Snow Mold, Copper Spot, Helminthosporium-Curvularia, Blue Grass Blight, Pink Patch, and others.

USE VICHEM HERBICIDES
*Dal-E-Rad (Southern Areas)
Dallis Grass, Nut Sedge, Goose Grass, Lemon Grass, Bull Grass, Beggar Weed, Creeping Charlie, Pennywart, Purslane, Spotted Spurge, Johnson Grass & others

*Crab-E-Rad (Northern Areas)
Crab Grass, Barnyard Grass, Witch Grass, Foxtail, Large Leaf Spurge, Plantain, Knotweed, Dandelion, Chickweed, and others.

Use Vichem Green to color off-shade turf & "958" Wetting Agent to improve water penetration.

For control of clover, ground ivy and chickweed in fine, bent greens, use Vi-Pex (MCPP).
For control of broad-leaf weeds in turf, fairways and lawns, use Vi-Par (MCPP + 2, 4-D).

*Trade Name for Vichem arsonate herbicides (DSMA) (MSMA) (CAMA) (AMA) (& 2,4-D Formulations)

Write today for complete technical details on the control of weeds and fungi with proven VICHEM turf products.

VINELAND CHEMICAL COMPANY
P.O. BOX 745, VINELAND, NEW JERSEY 08360. (609) 691-3535

For more information circle number 230 on card
CUSHMAN
TURF-TRUCKSTER
the one all-purpose
grounds maintenance
vehicle

USE IT AS A TRACTOR to pull gang
mowers or other non self-propelled equipment.
Big 9.50x8 traction-tread tires give plenty of
traction without damaging turf. Six speeds for-
ward through dual-range transmission and vari-
able speed governor give proper speed and power
for uneven terrain. Used on thousands of courses
from coast to coast.

Write direct for free brochure.

CUSHMAN
929 N. 21st St.  Lincoln, Nebraska
USE IT AS A SMALL TRUCK for carrying personnel and equipment everywhere. Has governed top speed of 19 mph and 1,000 pound payload, for quick, inexpensive transportation within the park, golf course or cemetery, on the roads or cross country.

USE IT AS A SPRAY RIG with boom for spraying greens, without boom for large areas, or with hand sprayer for trees and shrubs. Entire spray rig lifts off easily when not in use. Sprayer attachment operates through optional power take-off. Power take-off can also be used for operating compressors, generators, etc. The most versatile vehicle in your toolshed!

MOTORS
A Division of Outboard Marine Corp.

For more information circle number 153 on card
NOW AVAILABLE

LOUISE SUGGS
EXCLUSIVE
PRO SHOP
COLLECTION OF
COORDINATED
GOLF APPAREL

The new and brilliantly designed spring '67 collection of Louise Suggs golf apparel for women is now available on an exclusive basis to pro shops throughout the country. For information on how you may profit from this confined golf sportswear line of coordinated shirts, shorts, skirts, jackets and culottes, contact:

PEDERSON, Wilton, Connecticut
E. J. SMITH COMPANY, Charlotte, N. C.
GOLF MART, Birmingham, Michigan
GREAT LAKES GOLF BALL COMPANY,
Oak Lawn, Illinois
WINTER DOBSON, Dallas, Texas

or write

LOUISE SUGGS PRO DIVISION
David H. Smith Company
Lynn, Massachusetts

For more information circle number 241 on card
Give the putter that's becoming America's favorite!

Give the PGA Over-Spin Putter

Patent Pending

with 3 PGA Golf Balls in a Gift Box... $19.75

Give the new kind of putter that became a best-seller in just 1 year. The new PGA Over-spin Putter gives your ball forward rotation toward the cup. In gift box with 3 PGA Golf Balls—about $19.75—at Golf Professional shops only. Limited supply. Order yours early.

PGA Golf Balls come in a gift pack, too. One dozen balls in handsome, simulated black leather jewelry case.

The only balls approved by the Professional Golfers' Association representing over 5400 professional golfers

PGA GOLF EQUIPMENT DIVISION

VICTOR GOLF CO.

8350 North Lehigh Avenue, Morton Grove, Illinois 60053

Products of Victor Comptometer Corporation

For more information circle number 135 on card
With one exception, these three Christmas ideas are unbeatable.

If it's a new Christmas idea, chances are it's from MacGregor. Look at all the choice ways you have to turn your pro shop into a gift shop... all packed with gift-giving appeal, all ready to make you extra profits.

Really—where else can your customers get values like these? How can they possibly pass them up?